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THE JEFFERSON FAMILY 

by F. B. Lambert 
Barboursville, ~V. Va. 

It was a family tradition that the first of the Jeffersons came from 

Wales, but who was the original ancestor of this particular family is not 

known definitely. A Thomas Jefferson was living in Henrico County, Virginia, 

in 1677. He married Mary Brt.\l,lch. They had a son Thomas Jefferson who 

married Mary Field. They lived in Chesterfield County, where., on February 2.9, 

1707 /8, Peter Jefferson, father of Thomas Jefferson, the President, was 

born. The family was not wealthy. Peter Jefferson became a surveyor, remov

ed to Goodilc.nd County, where he became a magistrate in 1731. ,purchased land 

and made his home in 173 5. He married Jane Randolph, first cousin of William 

Randolph of "Tuckahoe" from whom he purchased 400 acres of land for a bowl 

of punch. 

She was a daughter of Isham Randolph of 11 Dungeness" and his wife 

Jane Rogers. This connected the Jefferson family with one of the most dis

tinguished fa;,µlies of Virginia, and assured its social standing. 

Peter and Jane Jefferson had two sons and eight daughters. He died 

August 17, 1757, leaving eight of his children, two having preceded him in 

death. Thomas Jefferson, one of the sons, became President of the United State5 

and the other one, Randolph Jefferson is said to have been the father of 

Henry Jefferson, who care to Cabell County. 

This, however, is not true. However, it is a moral certainty that 

( Henry Jefferson, Sr. was a desendant of some member of tfuis family., for 

1 
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any one who ever saw ,;lash or Henry Jefferson of Nine Mile Creek, would never 
' 

\ -
1 

doubt it. There was a very striking re.semblance to Thomas Jefferson, the 

President. 

In 1942, there wa:::; published an interesting booklet by the McGregor 

Library of the University of Virginia. This booklet gave twenty-eight letters 

exchanged between Thomas Jefferson and his unknown brother, Randolph Jefferson 

from 1807- 1815. 

This booklet throws much light on the two brothers and, from it, I copy 

the following: 

Jefferson's Unknown Brother 

"Randolph Jefferson was the only brother of Thomas Jefferson, and that 

fact alone gives him significance. Few biographers of Jefferson have even 

mentioned his existence. No account of him, however brief, has ever been 

attempted, and no letters of his have before been published. The corres

pondence from the Carr- Cary Papers here made available throws considerable 

light upon this unknown brother of Thomas Jefferson. It comprises all the 

letters known to have been exchanged between the two men during the years 

1807- 1815, and for these years gives a fairly complete picture of the 

relations which existed between Thomas · and his brother and neiehbor,v1hose 

plantation of Snowden was but twenty miles from 1,;onticello. The letters 

treat of farnily and agricultural matters, ~nd in so~e degree enlarge one's 

knowledge of Jefferson's domestic life. But they are prim'3.rily interesting 

bec2,use they reveal Thomas Jefferson I s affection, patient kindness, and 

desire to hijlp a brother strikingly his inferior. 

11 Randolph, born at Shadwell on October 1, 1755, was twelve years young

er than Thomas. With his twin sister, Anna Scott, he was the last of the 

JJ 



·r ten children (including two sons who had died in infancy) of Peter Jefferson 

and his wife, Jane Randolph. 

when his father died in 1757. 

He was two years old, and Thomas was fourteen, 

By the tenns of Peter Jefferson's will Thomas 

was to have his choice of either the estates on the Fluvanna River (the south 

fork of the James) or the estates on the Rivanna River, and Randolph was to 

have the estates not chosen by Thomas. The estates on the Fluvanna, really 

the James River proper, fell to Randolph. These were extensive and profit

able. There was the Fine Creek property and lands adj.01cent along the James 

just above Richmond, some land in Lunenburg County, Angola, Guinea, and 

'/lingo's in Cumberland County, and four acres with the tavern and outbuildings 

at the ferry landing on the south side of the Jrunes opposite Scott's Ferry, 

not Scottsville. Most important of all was the Snowden estate of 1,327 fer

tile acres in Buckingham County, adjacent to the ferry--landihg tract, with 

its plantation house perched high on a bluff overlooking the great bend in 

the James River. 

11 The younger son was well provided for b_y his father, and his education 

was not neglected by John Harvie, the principal executor of Peter Jefferson I s 

estate. 7-ihile Thomas was being boarded and schooled by the Reverend James Mauw, 

the younger children were being instructed by a Er. Beng.amin Snead. In the 

years 1764 and 1765 Mr. Snead held school a fev1 miles southeast of Sh~1 dwell 

at the Buck Island plantation of Charles Lewis, whose wife was a sister of 

Mrs. Peter Jefferson. During these years Harvie's account books show payments 

to Lewis for Master Randolph I s boarding, and to Snead for his schooling. 

Meanwhile Thomas went on to 'Nillia.m and Mary College, studied law under 

George Wythe, and began the practice of law in 1767. In that year John Harvie 

( cli.ed. Thenceforth Thomas with brotherly affection looked after Randolph's 
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{ 1 interests. 1/,'hen his brother was sixteen Thomas sent him on to V/illiam and Maw 

where he was in residence from October of 1771 until early in 1773. 

11 0ne of Randolph I s teachers at 'Nilliam and Mary, who also seems to have 

been his special tutor, was the Reverend Thomas Gwatldn, proffessor of Natural 

philosophy and mathematics, a young man not long out of Jesus College, Ox.ford. 

An able teacher, Gwatldn in 1774 beca1ne the tutor of Lord Fincastle, eldest 

son of the Earl of DuPJUore. Doubtless he found teaching Governor Dunmore 1s 

son much pleasanter, and more rewarding, than teaching the broyher of 

Thomas Jefferson, then a radical member of the House of Burgesses from Albemarle. 

When Jefferson and others had the House appoint June 1, 1774, as a day of fast

ing out of sympathy for the patriots of Boston, Mr. Gwatkin begged off from 

preaching the Fast Day Sermon in Wi l liamsburg because of "a disorder of the 

Breast". A year later his Loyalist opinions forced his return to England. Of 

Randolph's scholastic record under Mr. Gwatkin and his colleagues at William 

,md Ma,ry nothing is known. His letters, however, furnisp strong evidence that 

he profited very little from educational opportunities not dissimi lar to those 

afforded his studious ?.nd brilliant older brother. 

"Nothing is known of his social life in the gay little Virginia capital, 

where Thomas as a student had been the dinner companion of Jr. '.Villiam Small, 

George Wythe, and Francis Fauquier, and had held his own at Governor Fauquier 1s 

parties noted for their Attic wit and chamber music. An item in Jefferson's 

account book of May 3, 1774, reveals that Randolph took violin lessens from 

Francis Alberti, a11d suggests that in some degree he shared his brother's 

passion for music. This is but one of many brief financial items in Jefferson's 

account books concerning Randolph, his education, his lands, the sale of his 

/ tobacco crops, and varied business transactions, all of which indicate the 
\ 



\ 
1 deep interest Thomas took in his brother's affairs both before and after Randolph 

became of age in 1776. 

( 

"During the Revolution Randolph saw some service, presumably as a private, 

in General Thomas Nelson's corps of Virginia Light Dragoons. It is possible 

that he served also under Charles Lewis of Buck Island, who for a time was 

a colonel of the 14th Virginia Regiment. With Colonel Lewis, Thomas Jefferson 

and other determined patriots of Albemarle County, he subscribed to the special 

Oath of Allegiance to the Commonwealth of Virginia ( the so- called nAlbemarle 

Declaration of Independence") of April 21, 1779. During the British invasion 

of 1781, his plantation of Snowden furnished provisions for the Virginia 

troops, pasturage for cavalny hors3 3, and Negro laborers who helped remove 

from Scott I s Ferry military stores which were and objective of Colonel Banastre 

Tarleton. When the victory at Yorktown that fall brought an end to military 

alarums and excursions, Randolph settled down at Snowden on the James as a 

country squire whose life, in sharp contrast to that of his distinguished 

brother, was nar rowly circumscribed physically and intellectually. 

11 He was twice married. On July 30, 1780, he married Anne Jefferson Lewis, 

the daughter of Colonel Charles Lewis of Buck Island. She was his first cousin, 

and the sister of Charles Lilburne Lewis, who in 1769 had married Randolph's 

aister Lucy. The Lewis and Jefferson families became even ;uore closely con

nected later on Vlhen Thomas, the son of Randolph, married Mary Randolph, the 

daughter of Lucy Jefferson Lewis. By his first wife, who died sometime before 

1808, Randolph had five sons: Thomas (nruned for his brother), Robert Lewis, 

Field, Isham Randolph, and James Liliburne; and a daughter, Anna Scott(named 

for his twin sister). His second wife was I:iitchie B. Pryor, daughter of 

David Pryor of Buckingham County. He married her in 1808 or 1809, and by her 
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had one son, John Jefferson. It w~s Randolp11's children, rather than ·those of 

Thomas, who carried on the Jefferson family name. None of them ever attained 

prominence, although a grandson, Peter Field, the son of Randolph's son Thomas, 

as a country merchant made what the little town of Scottsville considered a 

large fortune. 

11'/Jhile Thomas Jefferson's brother took no part in politics, he was in 17{;;14 

commissioned a captain of militia in Buckingham County. Captain Jefferson, as 

he was commonly called, was a substantial planter. In the year 1782, in Buck

i~gham alone, he was ta.~ed for 30 slaves, 6 horses, 42 cattle, and 2,000 acres 

of land. In 1815, the year of his death, he still possessed in Buckingham 

22 slaves, 6 horses, 25 cattle, and 1,827 acres of land. However, as intimated 

in the letters which follow, the total amount of land which he had received 

from his father had considerably diminished by 1815. For easy-going Randolph 

was a poor manager. From boyhood he was often in debt, and his second wife 

was an extravagant and determined woman who ran up large bills against him with 

the merchants of \!larren and Scott 1s Ferry, across the James from Snowden. His 

last years were distressed, also, by friction between his second wife and his 

sons. The latter were highly incensed when their stepmother succeeded in having 

Randolph make a new will, which was greatly in her favor and to their detriment. 

In the opinion of Joseph C. Cabell, the second Ers. Randolph Jefferson was 

11 a Jade of genuine bottom." 

nrmmediately following Randolph's death, on August 7, 1815, at the age of 

sixty, his sons attempted to break the new will. In contesting it (unsuccess

fully, it appears) they obtained a deposition from their uncle at hlonticello, 

dated September 15, 1815. In it Jefferson stated that his brother Randolph, 

~ J throughout his life, had always been in the habit of consulting him "in cases 

of importance respecting his interests." There had been one exception; he had 



( , 
not consulted him when he proposed mrrying Mitchie B. Pryor. Jefferson went 

on to state, with particular reference to Randolph 1s widow but in words that 

applied generally, that his brother had never been a man skilled in the judicious 

management of his affairs, "and that in all the occasions of life a diffidence 

in his own opinions, an exteeme facility and kindneS$ of temper, and an easy 

pliancy to the wishes and urgency of others, made him very susceptible of 

influence from those who had any views upon him. 11 

' 
"The letters from the Carr-Cary Papers which are here printed reveal the 

striking intellectual disparity between the Sage of hlonticello and the Squire 

of Snowden. From an early day Thomas of course was ·well aw(lre of Randolph 1s 

limitations, as is indicated by the only letter written by him to his brother 

hitherto published (in Sarah N. Randolph 's Domestic kife 2.f. Thomas Jefferson), 

dated January 11, 1789. From a Paris then on the eve of the French Revolution, 

Thomas wrote: 1The occurences of this part of the globe are of a nature to int

erest you so little that I have never made them the subject of a letter to you ••• 

so I have not the less continued to entertain for you the same sincere affection, 

the same wishes for your health and that of your family, and almost an envy of 

your quiet and retirement. 1 The letters which follow are evidence not only 

that the interests, tastes, grammar and spelling of Thoms Jefferson's only 

brother were decidely those of an earth-bound farmer but that Thomas Jefferson's 

relations with his brother were ever characterized by an affectionate soli

citude." 

Sources On Randoloh Jefferson 

Peter Jefferson's children are listed in Henry s. Randall, The ~ife £! 
Thomas Jefferson (3 vols., New York, 1858). I, 17; and his will i s in the 
Albemarle County Courthouse, \Yill Book 2, pp. 32035, Information on his 
Fluvanna estates has been kindly furnished by Mr. Edgar C. Hickisch. A survey 
of Snowden made July 18, 1799, is in Surveror's Platt Book, 1762&1814, Bucking
ham County Courthouse; the court records of that county were destroyed by fire 
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in 1869. There are 9hotostatic copies at the University of Virginia of John Harvie's 
account books of 1757-1765 (original at the Huntington Library) and of 1759- l7bl 
(original at the Massachusetts Historical Society); and of Jefferson's account books, 
the most pectinent of which are those for 1771- 1772, 1774, 1776- 1778 (originals 
at the Massachusetts Historical Society), and 1773 (original at the Library of 
Congress). A sketch of Rev. Thomas Gwatkin by E. Alfred Jones is in the William and 
Mar,y: Colle,'~e Quarterlz Historical Magazine, XXVI ( Jan. , 1918), 221-231; and he 
is mentioned in the Journals of the House Qf. Burgesses of Virginia, 1773~1776, edited 
by John Pendleton Kennedy (Richmond, 1905), PP• 124, 126. Randolph Jefferson is 
listed, without rank, in John H. Gwathmey, Historic.al Rag~ 2£ Virginia~~ the 
Revolution (Richmond, 1938) p. 415; and as a signer of the "Albemarle Declaration 
of Independence" in Rev. Edgar Woods, Albemarle County (Charlottesville, 1901), 
p. 367. This so- called Declaration of Independence was really an oath of allegiance 
to a new government. The text of the oath and a list of subscribers to it, a 
fuller list than that given by Woods, are in the rre.nuscript Diary of Dr. George 
Gilmer, in the Virginia Historical Society. Randolph's claims for provisions, etc., 
furnished during the Revolution, and his militia cornmisssion of May 13, 1794, as well 
as the Buckingham Land and Personal Property tax booRs for 1782 and 1815, are in the 
Virginia State Library. Genealogical infor~ tion, incomplete and sometimes con
flicting, is given in the V!rgini~ ~:fagazine of ~istory and E~ography, VII, Jan., 1900 
325- 326 XIIX ((let., 1921) 499- 500, and ~Il"Ja.n., 1928), 74; Woods, ~lbemarle 
County pp. 237- 238, and Merrow Egerton Sorley, Lewis of 'Jarner Hall; Th~ History 
£f a Famil_.x(Colombia, Ho., 1935), pp. 345- 350. The deposition of Thomas Jefferson 
of Sept. 15, 1915 and the draft of a will made by Randolph Jefferson on May 27, 1808 
(Which lists his five sons by his first wife, but does not mention his daughter 
Anna Scott), are in the Carr-Cary Papers. Joseph C. Cabell 1s characterization of' 
the second Hrs. Randolph Jefferson is in a letter to General John H. Cocke of 
Bremo, dated Sept. 13, 1815, in the Cabell Manuscripts on deposit at the University 
of Virginia. 
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THlll CAJELL COUN'!Y JEFFERSONS 

Henr1 Jefferson Sr. was \orn ia 1778, aad di0d im 1872, at 94. 

le married Elha\eth :Jushiy, \on 1785, iut the date of her death 11 

not known. The~ C9me here, wi~h the D\mdases, froR Alexandria, Virginia. 

and settled on Wild Cat Crsek near Jarioursville, at or a,out where Osie 

Jefferson liTed . a few rears a&o. ~-- ., 

Septemier 1, lf21, he a.nd his wife received deed for one hundred 

acres of land, "for e.nd durin,; the natu.rd lives of Hen17 Jefferson 

and Eliza~eth, hie wife. This was reallT a lease, for whieh the, were 

to pay one dolb.r, the first year, and twenty dolls.re, per year, there ... 

after. They sbyed there many 7ears, iut later moved to · a fR.rm owned 

iy hie som Xenry Jefferson, Jr., on Nine Mile Creek. In his later years, 

he moT~d to Seven Mile Creek, and lived with bis daughter. America 

Jefferson.: 1.nd :proia\ly died at her home. He was a gunsmith. He, ie 

said , to have served in the war of 1812. 

Eenry an4 ~lizaieth Jefferson had a larce family of eight da'U€hters 

and four sons& 

I-2 l,1f17 Jefferson 

Jorn 1807, died aiout 1914, at 167; married lzekiel 

Reynolds (Zeke), Decemier 17, 1829. 

They lived on Fudges Creek, for a while, and had 

seTer9.l childrenl: 

'!'he~ moved from Fud~es Creek to Portersvill•, 

a\ove Milton, where they died. Some of their 

descend9.nts DmY \e livin,: ne$l.r Milton. 

II-2 Louisa JeffP-rsoa 

Jorn 

Married George Thompso~. 

They left here, and liTed ne~r Portsmouth, Ohio. 
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rn .. 2 lilliza\eth ( 11Jetty11 ) Jeffersoa 

• 
Married Jenjamin Winters. Decemier 24, 18li6. lte we.s a 

irother of Geor~e and Lemuel Winters, \oth of whom, lived 

on the left fork of Nine Mile Creek. JenJamia Winters lived 

at Greenups,urc, Kentuclcy. They had a large faail7, mostl7 

ioye, among whoa weret 

Henry J. Winters 

iorn 184? 

»wel L. Winters 

"torn 1849 

IV~2 lllvaline Jefferson 

Married Thous Davis. They moved to Scottown, Lawrence 

County, Ohio, iut sepe,rated , in la. t er years, She cuo 

to Sev~n Mile. ud liv~d with her sister, Amerie& ,("Aunt 

Meck") Jefferson. 

v ... 2 Thomas Jefferson 

Jorn 1815, i~ the District of Colum\ia. Re •~rried Parthena 

Kni~ht , who died Decemier 29, 189?, at 95. She was a daughter 

of James and 11JettyM Kni,;ht who lived at Lesa~e. She wa.s 

e~lled ~Atl!lt :~Pne". They first made their home near the 

mouth of Nine M1le Creek, on the Ansel fara, owned 17 the 

Ansel heirs, Aie and Melehior Ansel and their two sisters. 

Dr. H. V. Sams, later own~~ this place. They then moTed to 

the B:Ul;h Howard fa.rm on Seven Mile. Mr. Jefferson, afterwards , 

\uilt a loi house ne~r the mouth of Seven Mile, later owned 17 

Renr~ Lam\ert, father of 1. J. Lamiert. Mr. Jefferson was 

quite skillful with a iroadue. 

They hs.d a fuily of five childrena 
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1-3 Eliza\eth Jefferson 

Jorn 114-t .,, 

Married Dan Mikel tor Michel). i• died 

and. she 

Married John larTey. 

Thq ~d a daU&hter, Ida HarTey, who arrie4 

Frank Fisher ru11.d lived in, or near, Jituntincton. 

She died a\out e. year si.~. 

2 ... 3 Ma.rt;aret Jefferson 

Jorn 1847 (census ) 

She m'\lSt ha.ve died yount; , as nothine else is 

known of her• 

3-3 Lewis Jefferson 

Jorn 1849. hidently died youn~. 

4-3 Mary E. Jeffersoa 

Married i~ K
0
ward A'\1€Ust 29, 1888. 

The1 had a lP.rge f runily, some of whom are 

lhin« in Huntington • 

.S,..; Patricia Jefferson (~Teese") 

Married Joe Wintz 

The7 lived in the head of a riiht fork of 

Nin~ Mile, aiove Wes Jefferson. They had a 

large family, some of whom live on 7 Nine Mile 

Creek. 
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VI- 2 John Washington Jefferson 

Born Janwary 18Jl 

Died August 10, 1923 

Married Angeline Knight, daughter of James am 

Anna Knight, who lived at Lesage, on the Ohio 

River. She was born February 1, 1837, died August 

24, 1888. They married July 1, 1856. 

They had twelve children e.s followsl 

1-'.3 .Albert (Bert ) Galla.tin Jefferson 

Born February 2'.3, 185? 

Died J~nu.ary 16, 1923 

Married. Libby Williams, sister of Dr. L.A. 

Williams. They lived on whB.t was known a.s 

the Thomas Joy farm, between the Lewis Wentz 

hollow and Little Seven Mile. 

Their children were: 

1-4 Eustace Jefferson 

Born July 1, 1880 

Diet 

Married Aurilla Floyd, de,ughter of 

Ross Floyd, August 22, 1905, They 

had no children. After EustPce died 

Aurilla ma.rried second a Mr. Farley, 

and had several children. 

2-4 Vina Jefferson died when a. small child. 

J-4 Ostis Jefferson died about 1950. He married 

( 1 ME>.rgaret Ha.rt, daughter of Rev. Martin 

Hart. They lived on Wild Cat. 
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4-4 Garnet Jefferson 

Born Died. 

Married Albert Wentz, son of Lewis 

Wentz. They lived on Little Seven 

Mile. No children. 

5-4 Albert Jefferson 

Born July 21, 1887 

Married Bessie Nipps, daughter of 

Morris Nipps of Merrills Creek. 

They lived on Merrills Creek, a 

shor t distance from the Dick Shy 

place. No children. They now live 

at Bakersfield, Ce.lifornia. 

6- 4 Oma Jefferson 

Born July 2, 1890 

Married Frank Elkins. They have 

four children, all living. They 

live on the Sixteenth Street Road, 

in the suburbs of Huntington, 

7-4 Ada Jefferson 

Mar ried Ray Cnzad, son of John Cazad, 

an uncle of Rev. John Cazad. They now 

live on the Mud River Road, not far from 

Barboursville . They have two boys and 

two girls. 
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8-4 Lemia Jefferson 

Born June 20, 1892 

Married Carl Bailey. They live on 

the Sixteenth Street Road not far 

from the old brick yard. They have 

two sons: 

9-1~ John Lewis Jefferson 

Born August 14, 1894 

Married Irene Gwinn 

Bor n July 11, 1897, daughter of 

Charles and Hattie Gwinn. They were 

married July 20, 191?, and had six 

children: 

1- 5 tlroodrow Jefferson 

Born 

Married Frances Avis 

2- 5 John Jefferson, Jr. 

Born 

Married Thelma. Tyree, dRughter 

of M. M. Tyree of Co.xts Landing. 

3- 5 Wallace Gwinn Jefferson 

Born 

Married "Boots" Thomley of 

Mobile, Alabama. 

4-5 Ellen Virginia Jefferson 

Born 

Married Carl Russell, a 
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5- 5 

6-5 

page 178 -

policeman of Huntington. 

lo children. 

Willlaun McKinley Jefferson 

Born 

Died when a sme.11 boy of 

five or six. 

Homer Bert Jefferson 

Born 

Married Elizabeth Perdue. 

They live on Wild Cat, near 

Barboursville, ani have four 

sons: 

1- 6 Bert Jefferson 

2-6 Homer Lee Jefferson 

J-6 Thomas Jefferson 

4-6 Van Dyke Jefferson 

The birth records, at the 

court house show thPt Anna 

Jefferson w~s born July 21, 

1888. She must have died 

young. 

There are two records 

showing different da.tes for 

the birth of Albert Jefferson, 

of Bakersfield, California. I 

do not know which is correct. 

2- 3 William Rockwell (Reb) Jefferson 

Born Died. 

He was so named, because he was a Rebel sympathizer, 

and often yelled for Jeff Davis. He was m~,rried 
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three times, 

He married l. Augusta B, Sciles 

Married 2. 

Born September 24, 1870 

Died December 20, 1890, 

She was a daughter of Harvey and 

Elizabeth Scites, who lived on tre 

left fork of Nine Mile Creek. They had 

a, daughter, Raley Jefferson, born M~ 24, 

1891, who married Alva Miller of Milton, 

West Virginia. There were four children 

to this marriage: 

1- 4 Mildred Faye Miller, single. 

a tea.cher in Gra.nt District. 

2-4 Elzie Harold Miller, single, a 

mechanic. 

3- 4 Juanita Miller, tM.cher in Mil ton 

High School. She married Frederick 

Fr~zier 

4-4 Reba Frances Married Glenn Snodgrass. 

Ida Blake, born Maxch 26, 1897, 

daughter of William and FrP..nces Lunkfield 

Blake. They had no children. After her 

death, he 

Ma.rried 3, Virginia ( "Vergie") Johnson, born 

June 3, 188'.3. She was a da.ughter of 

Randolph e.nd Martha Johnson. They hs.ve 

five sons and one daughter: 

1-5 Harry - Huntington 

2-5 Henry - Huttington 

3-5 Woodrow 
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4-5 George 

5-5 Raymond 

6-5 Arizona who ma.rried Raymond 

Mason. 

7-5 Leona, twin to Arizona. She 

died ab about three months. 

8-5 Virginia, married and lives in 

Los Angeles, California. 

3-3 Hattie Jefferson 

Married Harvey Smith. They lived in Huntington, 

on Walnut Hills. They had no children. She died 

and is buried at Woodmer Cemetery, near Huntington. 

4-j Olga Jefferson 

Born Died 

Merried James B. Chapman, June 8, 1879. He WPS 

a son of Henry Chapman, who was killed at the 

Nine Mile Bridge, by a derrick falling on him. 

They M.d seven or eight children: 

John, Fred, Frank, Enizy, Louise, Roy, Mary, 

and a sister who died in infancy. 

Frank, Roy and E1o1 se (married.), 11 ve in 

or near Huntington. Roy is a dairyman. 

5-3 Effie Jefferson 

Born May 3, 1865 died May 20, 1903 in Long 

Hollow, a branch of the right fork, of Nine 

Mile Creek. 

Married Fred Gliesencamp, a german, son of a 

family from Pomeroy, Ohio. Effie tied of lung 

trouble, le2ving a daughter, Wistah Gliesenkamp, 

who married P~.u.1 Webb of Columbus, Ohio. They hs,d 

no children. 
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6-3 0-ora ( 11 Keen 11 ) Jefferson 

Married Fleming Caldwell. They had one son 

Clayton R. Caldwell, s,n optician of Colorado 

Springs, Colorado. 

7-3 Anmi.zetta ( 11Settie 11 ) Jefferson 

Born 

Married Rugh Wilson. Re died about 1947. He 

was a timber foreman, for Knab and Kruge, on 

the hee.,d of Nine Mile Creek, near the home of 

Wash Jefferson. They had two children; John 

and Otis Wilson. 

8-3 Marietta ( 11Marie 11 ) Jefferson 

Married 1. Earl Hysell. He died at Columbus, 

Ohio 

She then 

Married 2 Noah Baird, and livee in Colu.mbua. 

There were no children by either marraige. 

9- 3 Elizabeth Jefferson died single at Columbus, Ohio 

She was born 

10-3 Stella Jefferson 

Born March 15, 1880 

Married Thomas McNally of Columbus, Chio, a 

railroad man, 1905. He died about 

1912. She lives at 666 Oak Street, Columbus. 

11-3 Samuel Martin Jefferson 

Born November 9, 1875 

Married Lillie Blake, sister of 11Reb 11 Jefferson 1s 

second wife. They had three children: 

1- 1.:- Icy Louise Jefferson 

Born July 2?, 1902 

Married Lester H. James 

.,,/Q 
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2-4 Ellen Marie Jefferson 

( ]orn December 2, 1905 

Married l Wm. H. Fr ance, son of 

Torn Frsnce. One son 

Robert France. 

Marr ied 2 Robert Beckett, son of 

E. G. Beckett. 

12- J Lillie Jefferson 

Married A. J. Xirkencahl, as a second wife. 

His first wife was Sarah Cooper, sister of 

Wilson Cooper, who lived on the right fork 

of Nine Mile, below Wash Jefferson. They had 

thr ee children: 

1-4 Inondyke Xirkendahl, now living a.t 

Logan. 

2-4 Beatrice Xirkendahl, married Earl 

Cochran, and lives in Huntington. 

J- 4- Glendolyn, died single. 

John Washington Jefferson 

Married 2, Frances Scites, at Gallopolis, Ohio, da.ughter of 

William Harvey Scites. They had three children: 

1- J D imme. Jefferson 

Married 1 Romer Paul. They lived at 

Yawkey, Lincoln County. He 

died and she mar ried 

2 , and 11 ves 

w1 th a daughter in Chica.go. 

2-J Hobert Jefferson died at eleven years. 

3- J Roosevelt ( 11Vella 11 ) Jefferson 

Bor n 
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Married 1 Genevieve Fortner, of Milton, 

daughter of WilliaJlls and SUsan Fortner. 

They had two children both living, at 

Gary, Indiana.. 

1- 4 Oharlas Lewis Jefferson 

2- 1} Robert Eugene Jefferson, ant 

a sister, Genevieve Jefferson, who 

~led when they were small. Robert 

Eugene Jefferson was in the U. s. Army, 

about 1951, and is probably there yet. 

Roosevelt married second, at Gary Indiana, 

when his first children were small, and now 

has four boys, and four girls by the second 

wife. 

J ackson Jefferson lived with his father, Henry Jefferson, Sr., 

on his br other, Henry Jefferson, Jr 1s. farm, on Nine Mile 

Creek. He was born in 1826, and died single. 

IX- 2 .Amer ica ( "Aunt Meck") Jefferson 

Born 

Unmarried 

1828 (Census of 1850) 

She hrul a daughter, Mary Eli zabeth Jefferson, who married 

Bob Hawthorne, who lived with her mother on Seven Mile, 

but afterward moved to Russell Creek, near Route 60, where 

both died. The date of her death being August 29, 1903. 

She was born M~ 1, 1859. The date of Au.nt Meok 1s death 

is not recorded. 

Mr. Hawthorne died several ye~.rs l a te:;. He has previously 

married, and hai three childrent 
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1. Henry Hawthorne-lived on Russell Creek. 

i. Lucian Hawthorne 

J. Lucy Hawthorne who married a Mr. Benedict, and 

lived on Third Avenue, on the South Side, a 

few doors above Fourteenth Street, Huntington. 

Some or allt of these children may be livir:g. 

X- 2 Mary Ann Jefferson 

Married Harvey tfowman, Sr., of Nine t'.ile Creek. He died when 

his son, Harvey Newman, Jr,, was a baby. 

They had the following children: 

1-3 William Newman married a daughter of Henry and 

Anna Knight of LeSage. Large family. 

2-3 Harvey Newman married Susan Jefferson, daughter 

of Henry Jefferson, Jr • 

.3-3 Albert ( 11 Pete 11 ) Newman married Parthena Knight, 

daughter of George and ll[ary Knight. 

4-3 Caroline Newman 

I.'.:arried Preston Knight. 

5-3 Lucy Newman 

Earried Doc Davis 

6-3 Lizzie Newman 

L'.arried J im Davis, brother of 11 Doc 11 

XI- 2 Henry Jefferson 

Born: February 6, 1814. 

Died: July 2B, 1910 

He married 1~ary Ann Kyle, daughter of Samuel Kyle of 

Lawrence Co., Ohio, lfovember 24, 1847. She was born 

July 12, 1830 - Died lfiay 2, 1901, of paralysis, and 

is buried in the Rome, Ohio, cemetery. Their children 

were: 
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l - 3 Mahala Frances Jefferson 

Born - December 3, 1848 

Married '.'lesley Cremeans of Bowen I s Creek. 

They had a large family. After the death 

of Mr. Cremeans, she lived with one of her 

sons. Hiley and 'Sesley Cremeans (Sons ) 

are still living. 

2- 3 Samuel W. Jefferson 

Born - October 19, 1850 

Married Mollie Brammer. They had no 

children. 

He then married 2: 

Net tie ';/ashham, a Louisiana woman, nON 

living at Grostate, LoQisiana. He died 

about 1924, leaving about four children. 

3-3 William Henry Jefferson 

Born - August 19, 1852 

Died - JQDe 4, 1901 

Married: 

1. Fanny (Frances) LeSage 

Born - December 5, 1877 

Died - July 5, 1905 

They had two sons: 

1- 4 Valkie Jefferson 

2- 4 'Hillie Jefferson 

The parents lived and died at New l~adrid, r;issouri, 

and Valkie may live there yet. William H. Jefferson 

then married: 

2. A lady at New Madrid, and is said to have 

left one daughter by her. 
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Records indicate that Fanny's full name may have been 

Fanny Louise LeSage. 

4- 3 America Elizabeth Jefferson 

Born - July 13, 1854 

Uarr i ed: 

1. John Blanchard of Miller, Ohio. Barlow 

Knight married one of his sisters. There 

were five children by this marriage: 

1- 4 Nancy Blanchard 

2-4 . Della Bl an chard 

3-4 Willie Blanchard 

Went to Minnesota 

4- 4 Ira Blanchard 

Born 

Died 

Lived at the lo,ver end of the Jefferson 

farm. 

Harried Lottie Jef ferson, daughter of 

Frank and Mary Bias Jefferson. Ira died 

recently, and she lives on 36th Street, 

Guyandotte. 

5-4 Srun Blanch A.rd 

Born 

Died - ;.fay 11, 193 5 

Married Ella 'Hentz, daughter of Joseph 

vVentz, of Nine hlile Cr eek. 

Nettie Blanchard, probably still living, was an i l legitimate 

daughter of A1rerica E. Jefferson, by Irvin Lesage, b:>rn after 

John Blanchard I s death. She .rra rrie d Elmer Houchin of Bakers

field, California. They were divorced. 
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America Blanchard married: 

2. Dink Jefferson. They had three children. 

1-4 Minnie Jefferson 

Born 

1'.arried Arch ;·•!ichols, who died December 

15, 1951 

2-4 Cecil Jefferson 

Born 

Died 

Married and lived in California 

3-4 Hallie Jefferson 

Married Vurd Hagley, son of Joseph Hagley. 

5-3 Linda Susan Jefferson 

Born - September 5, 1856 

Married: 

1. Harvey Newman, Jr. They owned and lived 

at the farm later sold by James I. Kuhn to 

Henry Lanbert, rear the head of the right 

fork of Nine l,~le. ·,:,illiam Jefferson is 

said to have built this house before Henry 

Lambert bought it. S1_1san later married: 

2 . James 1'.cAtee 

6-3 1:arinda B. Jefferson 

1:arried Terry Houchin of Eerritts Creek near 

Barboursville, and was his first wife. They had 

several children: 

Eanfo rd, Alice, Dollie, Belle, John, and 

Henry Houchin, and a son who died young. 

After her death, Mr. Houchin married: 

2. Ann Dirton, and had several children. 

I • 
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7- 3 John 'Nesley Jefferson 

Born - ~ovember 22, 18t0 

Died 

Earried Laura E. Winters, daughter of George arrl 

Mary E. Knight ','/inters. They had six or seven 

children: 

May, Flossie, Charley, Clara, Verna, aid 

Elizabeth Jeff erro n, all living but Flossie, 

who died April 30, 1937, 

May Jefferson married Edward Conrad. They live rear the 

head of Seven Mile. 

Flossie married Henry Wolf. They had a daughter, Eloise 

:Nolf. 

Clara was the second wife of Robert Caldwell, and neither 

have any children, 

Vernie married Ec.1nnie Linville. They live on Big Ca bell 

Creek, 

Charley Jefferson was married twice, and has three 

children by his second wife. 

Elizabeth Jefferson married Theo do re Bowman. They 1 ive 

on Deer Pen Hill, at the he2.d o:t t he bi'2.:1c:;> on v1bich 

her father lived. 

8-4 Louisa Ellen Jefferron 

Born - December 15, 1862 

1:arried C:1 arle s ~.:oore. They lived at Beaumont, 

California, a nd h:.we a large far:, ily of seven or 

eight children. A son, Cecil ~oore, lives at 

915 Borden St., Torrence, California. Charles 

Vioore 1s father is said to ha. ve been an automobile 
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racer, at Indianapolis, I ndiana. George Kni sht was 

said to be Charley r.:oore I s grandfather. (1faternal) 

9- 4 Charles Jefferson 

Born - May 7, 1866. He lived at 1038 Louisiana 

Avenue, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. He married 

Florence Smith, a Ca bell County School teacher, 

daughter of Shade Smith, who lived a nd died in 

the village of Marion, Ohio, about 18 miles north 

of Huntington. Charley later lived with a 

da ughter in a timber ca.mp where he work ed in the 

timber. They had a large frunily. 

10- 4 Lelia Etta Jefferson 

Born - July 20, 1868 

Died - July 24, 1940 

1:'.arried Tom Cooper, brother of Wilson Cooper. They 

lived on Nine 1.file Creek. They had nire children -

three boys, and six girls. The pa rents i·1e re buried 

on Greenbottom. 

ll- 4 Clara Jefferson 

12- 4 

Born - Fe bruary 12, 1871 

:.:arried Jack Cooper, brother of ':lilron and Tom 

Cooper. They had three children: 

Homer, Srnest, and Claude Cooper. Ernest Cooper 

lives in Adams County , Ohio. Homer a.nd Claude a re 

dead. 

Mary Virginia Jeff erro n 

Born - May 26, 1374. 

She is now living at 612 - 7th Street, Huntington. 
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She has a daughter, Lesla Helen Jefferron, who 

married Arthur A. Wagenman, and nCAv lives at 

309 South 17th St., Columbus, Ohio. They b4ve 

no children. ~,!.ike Baker was Mary Virginia's 

father. 
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4 Henry Jefferson (Harry) b. 2- 14- 1814 d. 7-28- 1910, 
m. \~a.ry Ann Kyle b. 7- 12 - lBJO d. 5-2-1001, dau. of 
Samue 1 &: Hannah ( Jr um) Kyle. Hannah ' s 2nd hus b11nd 
was a ?er~uson. Brothers and sistArs of Mary Ann 
Kyle were Bud Kyle, Samuel I . Ky le whom. ~ar;aret 
Pull ey , ':1ebeJ ~a Kyle who m. Amos \Voodard, Babe Kyle 
whom. John Pulley, ~ete Ferguson whom. Joseph 
Newman, Joseph Fer guson whom. Sena Davis, and Duck 
Fer~uson whom. Fat Ha~ley. 

a. 
b. 

,c. 
d. 

e. 

f. 

.)• 
0 • 

h. 

i. 
~ ,) . 

k. 
~ 1. 

Jhi lir en 

Maha la b. 1848 d. m. Wesley Jremeans. 
Safnuel ·ir . b. d. m. ls t ?.fary Brammer, 
m. 2nd Nettie Worsham. 
nlla b. d. m. Jharles Moore. v-
il i zabe th b. d. m. 1st John Blanchard, 
2nd W. A. (Dink) Jefferson. 
Susan b. d. m. 1st Harvey Newman, 
2nd James McAtee. 
Lelia b. 1868 d. 1940 m. ~homas Jooper. She 
is bQried in the Breen Bottom Je~eterJ. 
7./i ll b. d. rn . Tanny Le Sa6 e . 
John Wesley b. d. m. Laura ,b;. ·,nnte rs, 
dau. of Jeorge Winters (1836 - 1911) and his 
wife Mary E. lnight (1867-1914); Geor;e wa8 
the son of Jacob and bsther (Cornell) Ninters; 
Mary B. Xni 5ht was the dau. of Jeor 5·e and 
?.ra ry (Joy) .Kni6ht. ~he other children of 
)eor~e and Uary B. Winters were William, 
}eor3e who m. !·Jona ~ald.well, Henry V. who m. 
Addie Houchin, Jharles whom. Ma~J ie Jloyd, 
?lorence whom. Lue 3"uller. ]lara whom. Alf 
>!c Jo mas. :~dward J. who m. Ion 3. ~u the r ford, 
and ~alter F. b. 18 81 d. 1902. 
Jharles A. b. a. m. ~lorAnce Sm ith. 
Jlar4 Adell b. d. 
J:ar J V. b. 
~'arin.l a b. 

d . 
d. I '2... 

5 ~ve lin~ Jefferson (Harry) b. 

,]hild.ren 

d. m. l'o :n Tl8.V is. 

a. Jesse !)avis b. d. m. Hunt. 
b. Jim Davis b. d. :'.Il . Liz~ie New~nan. 
J. ])oc ·:{ Davis b. d. :11. LUC,! He'.,v:na n . 
d. \',' ill Davis b. d. 
e. John Davis b. d. m. l"rance. 
f. Meck Davis b. d. Jl. Levvis Neff. 
6· Mas Davis b. d. :n. Albert Harless. 
h. Jane David b. d. rn. Buzz Dav is and 

had a son Jred. 
i. ,Jena 'Javis b. d. m. Joe ?er6uson 

V 

2 



o Thomas Jeff~rson (Harry) b. 1815 d. m. Farthena 
Knight b. 1820. 

Jhildren 

a. .Elizabeth b. 1840 d. m. 1st Dan Mikel , 
2nd John Harvey . 

b. Mar 6 are t b. 18117 d. unmarried . 
C. Lewis b . 1849 d. 
d. l're:Je b. d. m. Joe ·,Vintz. 
e • Mary b. d. m. Hugh iioward. 
f. Abner b. d. m. Mar5aret Kyle Baum-

sardner, 2nd Jefferson. 

7 John Washington Jefferson (Harry ) *b. 1822 d. 1920, 
m. Anieline Knight(2-l-1837 8-24-1888 ) m. 7-29-1856. 
30th are buried in Oak Hill Jemetery near Le Sage. 

Jhildren 

a. W. R. b. d. m. 1st Au~usta 
Sites, 2nd Ida Blake ( 1-3-1877 9-13-1899) 
N"ho is buried in the Gwinn Je11etery on 
Spurlock Jreek, 3rd Vir 5 ie Johnson. 

b . A. '} . b • d . m • ~l i z ab e th 
·:.1illia.ms . 

c. Hattie b. d. m. Henry Smi t h. 
d . Olga b. d. m. Jim Jhapman . 
e . Sc::ttie b. d. m. Hugh Wilson. 
f. Lillie b. d. m. Jae~ Kirkendoll. 

Had dau. lHza Opal 1891-1893. 
g. Jhristina b. d. m. Flem Caldwell. 
h . 1.iary Etta b. 
i. Lizzie b. 
j . iffi~ b. 
k. Samue 1 M. b. 
1. Stella b . 

d . 
d. 

d. 

6 Mary Jefferson (Harry ) b. 
N evrman 12-25-1828. 

d. 

m. .B,red _;ii se nkainp. 
d. Jl . Lillie Blairn. 

d. m. Harvey 

~hi l dren 

a. ?ete Newman b. d. m. iarthena 1::.0i6ht . 
b. Jaroline Newman b. d. m . .iress Kni6ht. 
c. Lucy New~an b. d. m. Jock Davis , son 

of ~homas & Eveline 
d. Lizzie New~an b. 

brother of Dock. 
e . Harvey Newman b. 

dau . of Henry~ Mary 

Jefferson Davio, 
d . m. Jim Davis , 

d. m. 
A. (Xyle) 

Susan Jefferson, 
Jefferson. 

* Jensus of 1850 says J ohn W. 18 years of age, so born 
1832; tombston~ says b. 1822 and was 102 years old. 
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9 Jlara ~dell Jefferson (Henry.Harry) b. d. 
m. Jack Jooper. 

1Jhildren 

a. Homer ::.:coper 
b. Ernest 0ooper 
c. Jlaude Jooper 

10 Marinda Jefferson (Henry,Harry) b. d. 
m. W. F. (Terry) Houchins. 

8hildren 

h. Mont Houchins 
b. Alice Houchins 
c. John HouJhins 
d. Dot HouchL'ls 
e. Henry Houchins m. Alice Johnson, dau. of 

Andrew and Elizabeth Ann (Williams) 
Johnson. Elizabeth Ann was b. 18D4 and 
was the daughter of Jeorge Walter David 
and Sarah (Tooley) Williams of Amherst 
Jo., Va. Sarah's 2nd husband was Andrew 
Sho'Nns. 

1. b:lmer- went 
2. Verbie m. 
3. Norma m. 
ii. Oak 

to Jalif. 
Burns 

Godby, went to Jalif. 
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By Anse Blake. 

THE TBOl ~AS JEFFERSON FAl!ILY. 

TholT'as Je:ferson married Parthena. Knight, a full sister to 

my mother, and a. half sister to "Duck 11 Knight, wife of WilliaIT 

Knight and a half sister to Bill Nevmian's wife, and Wash Jeffer

son's wife. Thoma.a Jefferson had one son and four daughters; Mary 

Howard •as the youngest. Another married Joseph Wentz, of Ten 

Mi le creek: her name wa Nancy T. ( 11 Tees e 11· I. The oldest one wa.s 

Elie.a.beth: she married Da.n Michael, of Greenbottom, and lived 
.. ~· 

there about the time Sarah Swartwood stayed at Jenkins. Eliza
,\, 

beth Jefferson then married, second, John Harvey. They had a 

- ~ ~. daughter, Ida Harvey, who married wM-'.- · a Mr. _____ Fisher"\-, 

and lived in Huntington. Ida died about 1951. The son was Abner~ 

Jefferson, who married ~urn~ner, widow of Ja!;!eS Baurnga:::' dner, 

who died early, o-1'\., ~~-1 ~~-
John Blanchard married America Elizabeth Jefferson,December 

28, 1872. He was born in 1848, and was the son of w. a.nd 1-:. Blanch

ard. She was 18 years old at the timei hence, born in 1852. She was 

a daughter of Henry and liLary Jefferson. He was a. miner, born in 

tetzel County, ~est Virginia. She was born June 15t~, 1854. They 

had five children: 

First, Nancy 

Second, Dollie, (died in infancy) 
~~/ 

'Ihird, Ira. Was rr.f)rri ed and l:i v:es at Guyandotte, 

Fourth, Willi am 

Fifth, Sam Blanchard. ~ l!!::'--b, t._:_., ~~ 
s..e married "Dink" Jefferson, and they had three childrei1/~- , r1 

Minnie, 

Ceci 1, 
Ha11ie. -1-



( ' 

I 
John Blancha.rd s children by America Elizabeth Jeff erson 

were as follows: 

Nannie Blanchard, 
",.,v.., , I. ----

1~- ~+H,,,1...t:.-J;-,,!:-!~.:.LJ.i;L..I;J,J,,,, m-a ll i e4 f i FO-t 

~41&., 
died. ~ e mar-~ Frert..._He 

l.~ 
ried"K~ Gre gor~ed. ~ ~~ 

~ ma,rried~ a, man' in California, 
i\ 

and ~ now live s at Bakers f ield, Calif. 

1 Second child, William (BILL) , who mar

ried in, or near St . Paul,Minn. His wife 

di ed. 

~ 
-!r', 

{ 

.2... Ira 

.J. Sam, ma r ::·ied Ella Wentz, but is dead. ~~ ~ 
~ ~-~~--

Eliza.beth Blanchard hao_ an illeg :itima te daughter, 

Nettie Blancha.rd, who is a dau ghter of ~i ck, of 

Nine Mile creek. 
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